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MIRROR

SCENE ONE
A woman walks from her car to a large field she is talking
on her phone, she seems distraught
KATHY:
yes, they just fired me ... I
don't know what to do, I really
need this job, it was all because
of Jimmy, oh I hate him, such a
rat, ... he said a bunch of lies, I
hate people at jobs that manipulate
... (listens) okay okay (listens
again) I will try
She walks further into the field angry and despondent
CUT TO:
SCENE 2
Kathy stops talking and looks around, a strange man walks
up, walks very close then walks on, then turns and points
MAN:
don't step here it is dangerous
... I don't know what it is but it
is, not of this world
Kathy manages a half laugh and turns away she begins to walk
to the spot, her hand goes through and disappears, she stops
MAN:
I told you, now stand back there
is great danger!
Kathy looks into the spot and suddenly sees a woman waving
her inside, Kathy listens
WOMAN:
why do you pause, come through,
come through!
MAN:
do not go, do not, do not go
please!
WOMAN:
do not listen to him Everything
will change ... everything will be,
wonderful, step ahead, now!
The frustrated Kathy defiantly walks into the portal, as she
steps in, the woman smiles and takes her hand
WOMAN:
come it is time, he is waiting

2.
She pulls Kathy ahead to where a man is standing, it is the
same man in the field, he laughs a horrible laugh, then the
woman laughs too, Kathy feels faint
FADE TO:
SCENE 3
Kathy reluctantly watches the pair
MAN:
you have seen my other self, my
good self .. well this is my evil
self (smiles and winks)
As Kathy stands, she soon sees a duplicate of herself
materialize next to her, the duplicate speaks
SECOND KATHY:
I am your evil side and I will
take revenge for you ... I will
destroy the one at work who has
harmed you
The good Kathy faints and falls to the ground
CUT TO:
SCENE 4
Kathy is running with a bloody knife, a siren in the
background follows her path as she runs back to the field
and into the portal, inside the man and woman wait
KATHY:
why did you make me do this, why
did you make me do this horrible
thing
WOMAN:
we did nothing you did it all
yourself
MAN:
(repeats) you did it yourself
They laugh wickedly, louder and louder, Kathy takes the
knife and attacks both of them, she kills them and stands
holding the bloody knife, the police siren nears, Kathy
spins around and screams, the portal disappears but the
bodies remain

FADE AND END

